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Welcome to the New Term 
It’s been a disrupted start to the new term with the storm and 

power outage hitting the school this week, Like so many areas  

that experienced the wild weather, there were a lot of trees  

down across power lines around Terrey Hills. The school was  

without power from Monday until around 2pm yesterday 

(Thursday).  Thank you parents for your patience and  

understanding. We are glad to be back to normal today, and  

hope you were all able to stay safe during this time, and that  

you are not left with too big a clean up.      

 

The term ahead promises to be a busy one, including 

Sports Day, NAPLAN (Y3,Y5), ICAS (Y2-6), Debating Competition 

for Y5/6, Excursions and term end report cards.  

 

Welcome New Staff 
A warm welcome to new staff members who have recently 

arrived at SJIS! All have settled very quickly despite what has  

occurred with the weather this week! 

Our new Principal, Mr Masamichi Miura, has already addressed  

the students at an assembly, and we are very much looking  

forward to having him as our school Principal.  

Mr Ryo Takahashi will be teaching Year 8, while Mr Kenzo Kubo 

Is teaching the 5-1 class.  

We also welcomed a new member of the Ofiice staff  

(temporary support), Ms Taeko Miyamoto who is working 3 days  

per week. 

 

 

 

 

Unfortunately, due to the disrupted week at school , we were  

not able to have our regular Anzac Day Service this year. 

However, a shortened version was held today, and many  

of the classes were also able to participate in Anzac Day 

activities today.  
 

Practicum Teacher to Y3/4-3 
The SJIS International Division has accepted a Graduate  

Diploma of Teaching Pre Service Teacher to complete a 4 

week school placement. Ms Deadman will be acting as a  

Mentor for Mr Scott Hamer (completing his final placement).  

Scott will be spending 4 weeks working with Ms Deadman and  

the Y3/4-3 class, starting from next Monday.  

Mon 20th April 

Opening Ceremony  

Welcome Ceremony 

(Start of Term 2) 

Tue 21st April Entrance Ceremony JPN Div Y1, Y7 

Fri 24th April Anzac Ceremony 3pm 

Mon 27th April 
Student Teacher Practicum 

Mr Scott Hamer (Y3/4-3)  

Wed 29 April 
Glen St Theatre Excursion 

Inter Classes K-6 

Thu 30th April All Classes School Photographs 

Fri 1st May Change to winter uniform 

Tue12-Thu14 May NAPLAN Y3,5,7,9 

Thu 21st May Special Performance (Inter) 

Sat 23rd May Sports Day 

Mon 25th May Compensatory Day Off 
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Reading between the lines ... news from the classrooms ... 

 

 

Hello again and welcome back to the second term. Phew! What a stormy week it has been! It was good 

to see most of the children back on Monday. We started out with the opening and welcome ceremony 

for our new teachers. We have welcomed two new students from Japan to our class who are Yura 

Takahashi and Konatsu Kamei. Koala students have been very kind to them during their transition. In   

English, we learned about the letter sound /h/ and word pictures that begin with the sound. We learned 

about words belonging to the /–at/ family like cat, sat, fat and so on. In math, we learned the concept 

of addition, squares and the number 9. In conclusion, the children participated in the Anzac Ceremony 

and the Annual Sports Day Spoon Design Competition this week. At the end of next week, two children’s 

entries will be chosen and awarded for their drawings. We hope next week’s weather will be better than 

this week’s. Hope you all have a great weekend. Ms. Oyeku 

 

 It was lovely to see my class after the long holiday, however we were not expecting what was to happen 

during the week! I hope you all survived the wild weather and your homes and families are safe. During 

the time we had at school, we focused on the letter Hh, ‘at’ words, talking about our holidays and some 

handwriting. We read ‘Grandpa, Grandpa’ and highlighted describing words.  The teachers took the 

children to the computer room to introduce what we will be doing in computer lessons. The students 

were very excited to see the computers and have a go at turning them on correctly. In Mathematics, KP 

looked at area and traced and compared the area of our shoes. We also worked on addition and 

looked at squares. On Friday, we read the book ‘ANZAC Ted’ and talked about the significance of the 

day. We also made red poppies to wear to the ANZAC Ceremony at school. I look forward to seeing the 

children on Monday for a ‘normal’ week! Mrs Lisle 

 

 Welcome back to Term 2. While the sun did not shine the children showed their sunny dispositions and 

were most enthusiastic to get back to learning this term! We began on Monday with the Welcome Cere-

mony and library. In maths we learnt about the number. We also learnt about counting on from one 

number. Eg. 6 and 4 more. Our shared reading book was The Hungry Giant. Our phonics and word family 

were Hh and at and we will continue working on these next week. Sports Day is approaching and the 

children participated in the Sports Day spoon design competition, by drawing and writing. One child’s 

entry will be chosen from each grade. Today we marked ANZAC day with a ceremony at school, we 

made red poppies to mark the occasion and read Anzac Ted.  We look forward to our excursion next 

week to the theatre on Wednesday. Thank you for all your assistance this week during the stormy weath-

er and have a lovely weekend. Mrs Lisa Ess  

 

 Welcome back to school everyone! It was wonderful to see the children refreshed and ready for a new 

term. This week the children paired up and relayed their holiday news to a friend. We then came togeth-

er and shared our friend’s news with the class. This was a good exercise to encourage children to listen 

carefully to what others are saying. We then drew a picture and wrote a recount about our holiday. We 

also discussed ANZAC Day and made poppy flowers in remembrance of all those who died in war, or 

who still serve. For English Text Types this term one of the texts we will be covering is Narratives. We will 

read many fairy tales and discuss the orientation, complication, resolution and conclusion of each story. 

Our HSIE topic is ‘Workers in the Community’. We will examine the roles and responsibilities of family  

members, as well as the various helpers in our communities, including farmers and discuss how they sup-

port the community. In Science we will be covering the topic ‘Spot the Difference’ where we will be    

using our senses to observe and explore the changes that occur to everyday materials. I would like to 

wish Shion a very Happy Birthday for the 20th and trust he had a fantastic day! Thank you Shion and Mrs 

Haruhara for the delicious jelly. Have a great weekend! M Dimakopoulos 

 

 Welcome back Class 2-3. I know that it has been a very strange week with the interesting 

weather we have had. But it has still been great to see all of your smiling faces back in the 

classroom. Today we had our ANZAC Day assembly and we made red poppies to pin onto our 

clothes. These can also be worn tomorrow if families are doing anything special to commemo-

rate together. This week when we have been at school, we have read some great stories and 

completed some tasks to get us ready for some of our units of work this term. Unfortunately we 

did not have the chance to start our HSIE and Science due to students being away. We will try 

to do some make-up lessons next week so that we don’t miss out on any of the fun things that 

were planned. Thank you to all parents for sending in toys for our Science lesson this week. If an-

ymore need to be brought in, could they please be sent into school by next Monday. Thank 

you. We are also starting our preparation for Sports Day next week and we have started on our 

Sports Day spoon design competition entries. There are going to be some very competitive 

Class 2-3 designs this year so it will be interesting to see if any of the children will be in the run-

ning to win this year! Next Wednesday we will be going to the theatre to see the ‘Bugalugs Bum 

Thief’ performance, This will be great! Ms Dalziell  
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Reading between the lines ... news from the classrooms ... 

 Wow what a wet and windy week! The children coped very well in the dark and 

gloomy conditions. It was a short week but we managed to complete some maths 

work on place value and revised our tables. We began our unit on beliefs and 

thought about things that we believed in and drew beautiful title pages. In English 

we read the Bugalugs Bum Thief and completed a cloze passage and spelling unit 

linked to the book. In grammar lessons we revised saying verbs, played a game and 

completed a unit of work. Our PE lesson was cancelled owing to the wet weather 

and the Entrance Ceremony. The students read and discussed the meaning of      

ANZAC Day and completed a cloze exercise and a comprehension related to      

ANZAC Day. Thank you to all the parents for their cooperation during this difficult 

week and to the parents who started the telephone network for me. Your help is 

greatly appreciated. Let’s hope we have dry weekend and a pleasant ANZAC Day. 

Remember the children will be going to the theatre on Wednesday afternoon, full 

school uniform to be worn. Ms Deadman  

 A busy week for our SES and emergency workers but a little bit of a slow start for the 

first week of Term 2.   We have managed to get straight into our Maths and English 

units.  We have welcomed two new members to our class, Hana Grasse and Manami 

Kasahara who have both joined us from the Japanese Division.   We will be studying 

the Solar System in our Science this term and Australian Identities in our HSIE unit.  

Week 2 we will presenting our assembly item – a song and short skits about School 

Rules.   We also have our first excursion for the term to the play ‘The Bugalugs Bum 

Thief’ next Wednesday.  This term we will also begin inter school debating.  It will be a 

busy term, with NAPLAN, ICAS and Maths Olympiad just to name a few.  Of course 

we will be starting preparations for Sports Day and some students have already start-

ed drafting their Spoon Design entries.  For Art we will start with our class flag to wave 

during the Soran dance.  Have a great weekend, I hope you don’t have too much 

of a clean up and that you all have power back on.  Regards, Mrs Simpson 
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Principal 

Mr Masamichi Miura 

Y8-A 

Mr Ryo Takahashi 

Y5-1 

Mr Kenzo Kubo 

Office Support 

Ms Taeko Miyamoto 
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One Vacation – Four Medals 
 

Dominik Mautner, class 5-3, spent his Easter vacation in the coldness of the ice rink and the sunny 

heat of the golf course. And surprisingly, he feels equally confident in mastering the slippery ice, 

as well as the strict etiquette of a golf course. 

 

Competing in the Development Competition at Macquarie ice rink, he won in two events: Boys 

Freeskate and Ice Dance. To skate in two disciplines requires a lot of training, but Dominik enjoys 

the challenge. He also earned a spot in an exhibition event last week. This “Gala Night of Champi-

ons” saw him sharing the ice with Australian Olympians and many skaters competing internation-

ally. 

 

Swapping skating boots with golf shoes Dominik was successful in two golf tournaments: At St 

Michaels Golf Course he placed second, at Long Reef he placed first.  The tournaments are part of 

the Sydney Autumn Golf Tour 2015, in which children can qualify for international golf competi-

tions. Dominik has set his eyes to next year’s Kids’ World Championship in the United States. 
 

Freeskate program 

Boys Freeskate and Ice Dance 1. Place 

St. Michaels Golf Course     

Having spoken to many students about their recent holidays, it is always a 

pleasure to hear of their adventures and 

achievements.  

This week, I was provided with a short recount of one of the International 

class student’s impressive achievements, so I would like to share it!  

Remember to let me know when achievements out of school take place, 

as we are proud of all the students at SJIS, and it is always good to share 

these stories! 



 

 

A coeducational school providing bilingual  

and bicultural education for children of all nationalities 

 

International Division Sydney Japanese International School 112 Booralie Road, Terrey Hills, NSW 2084 Ph: (02) 9450 1833 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

MISSION STATEMENT 
 

SJIS achieves academic excellence in all key learning  
areas with an emphasis on second language learning. 

 
SJIS respects the culture and traditions of the Japanese  

and Australian societies developing awareness of  
cultural differences through cross-cultural learning. 

 
The SJIS students, parents and teachers alike, become     
global citizens, able to interact with others in our world  

community with purpose and integrity. 


